Dear Carleton Class of '95,

It's back to school season and the Defeat of Jesse James Days have just concluded with a bang. Northfield is gearing up for new students and the campus is about to open a new Science Center in Evelyn M. Anderson Hall.

Remember the first chapter of your Carleton story? Getting your Alumni keychain at your floor meeting, Freshman Seminar (now called Argument & Inquiry), selecting mix tapes to bring, and halogen floor lamps – banned since the incident in 1993!

Report from CAVE

This August members of the class met to plan a great 25th Reunion, June 18-21, 2020. People made new connections and talked to longtime friends. Gyro pizza, Hogan Brothers sandwiches, Blue Monday Coffee, and a visit to Dacie Moses house were definitely a must! Ole Rolls fueled most for their journey home. We set a BHAG – Big Hair Audacious Goal – for our class gift and determined swag and t-shirts.

We know that your Carleton experience was a part of you and acknowledge that Our Story Continues...

Big Reunion Question

Can I bring my kids to Reunion? Yes! Options vary by age of child(ren).

Kindergarten and under – Carleton provides lists of babysitters and our class will offer several lounges with child-friendly items.

Going into First Grade through Elementary – Carleton provides day camp activities where you can sign your children in. These include mini golf, face painting, and more.

Teens – Carleton has an optional outward-bound style camp where teens create projects, canoe the Cannon River, and more.

Stay tuned for more information and follow your planning committee on Social Media.
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